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The Month Current 

The President’s Report. If only the present rate of growth is 

No president’s report for years has maintained, and there is vce acaccn 

had the interest which attaches to the to believe that it is more likely to in- 

recently published biennial report of ey than to decrease, the Univer- 

President Van Hise and the deans of sity will have in 1906-7, 4000 stu- 

the University colleges. While the dents, : 

document is full of matters of inter- This is within the period to be cov- 

est to alumni, the one thing that over- ered by the appropriations of the pres- 

shadows all others is the fact, which ent legislature and unless the Univer- 

must be immediately apparent to any ity is provided for on this basis it is 

alumnus who reads it carefully, that Teasonable to believe that it will suf- 

the University of Wisconsin is at fer a loss of efficiency in many of its 

present facing what amounts almost departments and fall behind its lead- 

to a crisis in its development. Not ing competitors. It will be hard for 

that the report is pessimistic in its alumni of a few years’ standing to 

tone, for the reverse is the case, and realize, for example, that Wisconsin 

there is nothing in the history of the is likely to find in the University of 

institution to suggest ‘that the crisis Illinois a strong competitor. Yet 

will not be passed in safety, and the President Van Hise points out that 

progress of the University continued - Illinois, long looked upon by its com- 

uninterrupted. Nevertheless, there is petitors as an institution of inferior 

no question as to the existence of a grade, has forged ahead and in spite 

crisis,due primarily to the unparalleled of being forced to compete with 

growth in numbers which has taken © Northwestern and Chicago Univer- 

place in the last two years. As Presi- sities, within its own state, has re- 

dent Van Hise clearly points out, the tained its hold upon its constituency 

University is at present running on and in the year 1903-04 had a revenue 

appropriations based on an attendance $185,237 greater than that of our own 

of nearly six hundred less students University. In Michigan, the state 

than are now actually in attendance. in which conditions are most nearly
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like our own, the institutions which it was apt to be the peculiar’ attrac- 
do the work of the University of Wis- tions of the environment rather than 
consin, drew in the same year, 1903- the salary which brought the man to 

04, a revenue, $421,225 greater than Wisconsin. Professors who by force 

our own University and the Univer- of circumstances of one sort or an- 
sity of California, much younger than other found it difficult to leave the 
our own, received $156,168 more. University were obliged to see these 

President Van Hise points out that vacancies in the ranks filled by men 
as a result of our rapidly increasing doing work of the same grade as their 
numbers of students, the members on own at higher salaries. Not even 

the faculty are required to do an in- when the cost of living, real estate, 
creasing amount of teaching, which rent, provisions, domestic service, 
frequently renders investigative work fuel, went jumping up ten, fifteen, 

and productive scholarship impos- twenty five per cent in cost, did they 
sible; and in spite of this increase in Bee 2 copeopondme ice and ee 
teaching by the professors, classes aie dagiderying tie sani 

Browne pay ee absolute salaries which they received 
large as they should be in much of the foves til ten wea iaperace 4n- eatin 

Dee oe cere working for materially less pay than 
and more of the teaching of these they @eremnen ee as 
underclassmen has, of necessity, been Te de Sade pereciy clear in’ the 

given over to low salaried assistants president's report that unless the pres- 

who are immature and inexperienced ent legislature makes ample provision 

a5 eee for all these needs by very materially : 
The University lacks funds for re- increased appropriations, the progress 

search work in almost every depart- of the University will surely be 

ment, every building is crowded and  cnocked, and to be checked means 
more money is needed for equipment to retrograde; a great University 

in nearly all the scientific and tech- cannot stand still—it must go 

nical departments. Even the ordi- ahead or fall behind. The State has 
nary Tepairs on many of the most never failed to meet the needs of 
valuable buildings have been omitted 4, University when their imperative 

during the last two years, through character has been clearly established 

lack ‘of funds. and there seems no reason to doubt 
Not the least of the needs of the that it will do as much in the present 

University is some provision for an  ¢risis, But as to the gravity of the re- 
adequate advance in the scale of sala- guts dependant upon the action of the 
ries all along the line. For years there jegislature of 1905 there can be no 
has been little increase except when a two opinions, at least among discern- 
vacancy has been created by some pro- Gre alnntio tthe emer e 
fessor going elsewhere at an advance. 
In such cases, it has then been found Carnegie Grant to Wisconsin. 

necessary, as a rule, to increase the ( 
pay of the position in order to se- Announcement has just been made 

cure a satisfactory man. Even then, by the Carnegie Institution through
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its president, Dr. R. S. Woodward, lative appropriations be asked for at 

of the award of a special grant of once, in order that important investi- 
$2,500 to Professor Charles F. Bur- gative work, such as that of Profes- 

gess, of the department of electro- sor Burgess, may not be seriously 
chemistry and electrometallurgy of handicapped or entirely discouraged 

the College of Engineering with which by lack of money with which to con- 
to pursue his investigations on the _ tinue it. 
properties of pure iron and its alloys. The investigation for which the 
The grant is regarded as a marked grant was made was begun by Pro- 
recognition of the important work fessor Burgess and Mr. Carl Ham- 

. which Professor Burgess has been buechen three years ago and has been 

carrying on for some years past, and carried on in the laboratory of applied 
which resulted last spring in the dis- electrochemistry at the University 
covery of a new process of producing with as much continuity and energy 
pure iron cheaply in large amounts. as the limited funds of the department 

When the first announcement was permitted. The-discovery of a cheap 

made last spring by Professor Bur- process by which pure iron could be 

gess of his new process of producing secured in large quantities, and by 

so-called “electrolytic,” or pure iron, which alloys of any desired proportion 

on a large scale and at a low cost, a could be made, opens up a most ex- 
thing hitherto unaccomplished, con- tensive and promising field of inves- 

siderable interest was aroused among~ tigation into the property of pure iron 

metallurgists and scientists generally, and its alloys. Many investigators 

and Professor Burgess was urged to who have made a scientific study of 
continue these investigations at once. iron and the effects of its alloying im- 

Unfortunately, however, the College purities have recognized the desira- 

of Engineering had no funds with _ bility of studying the properties of un- 

which to carry on this important re- contaminated iron and of noting the 
search work, and it seemed for a time changes of the properties produced 
as though the experiments would have by the addition of the other elements 
to be postponed until some money was _ in varying proportions; but they have 

secured for their continuance. Sev- been unable to carry out such a plan, 
eral prominent metallurgists both in largely on account of the impossibility 

this country and abroad, recognizing of securing pure iron in sufficient 

the significance of Professor Burgess’ quantities. The process of Professor 

work, called to the attention of the Burgess now makes possible the 

Executive Committee of the Carnegie carrying on of the investigations on 

Institution, the desirability of encour- a large scale, since in his electrochem- 

aging this valuable research work, ical laboratory he has demonstrated 

and asa result the grant of $2,500 was the practicability of producing this 

made. The lack of funds for re- material in large masses and at a low 

search work in the College of Engi- cost. Whereas previously it has been 

neering is one of the matters to which possible to deposit it only in thin coat- 

President Van Hise called particular ings, he has obtained it in slabs over 

attention in his biennial report to the one-half inch thick and about twenty- 

regents, in which he urges that legis- five pounds in weight; and the total
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amount which he has produced is iron may be produced in large quan- 
nearly half a ton. As the amount of tities; that the important alloys may 
time and money at Professor Burgess’ be constructed; and that chemical 

disposal has been limited, the investi- analysis may be made of the combina- 
gation in this interesting field has been _ tions. : 
restricted almost entirely to the pro- k 

duction of pure iron in large quanti- Professor Pais to Return for an Ex- 
ties without including investigation of tended Course. 
its properties. The fruitful field of Professor Ettore Pais of the Uni- 

inquiry upon which it is possible to versity of Naples, the well known his- 
enter through the use of this material torian and archaeologist, has been en- 

has therefore been postponed until the gaged as special lecturer for the 
additional facilities which this Carne- whole of the second semester of the 

gie grant makes possible, could be ob- _ present college year. Professor Pais 
tained. It is now Professor Burgess’ has accepted the appointment subject 
intention to proceed at once with an to the approval of the Italian Minis- 

investigation of the iron alloys, a piece ter of Public Instruction under whose 
of work which will have a bearing direction he was sent to this country 
upon the entire science of metallurgy on a special mission to investigate the 
of iron and steel. Through these ex- condition of classical studies and ar- 
periments in iron alloys, it is believed chaeological museums in the United 
that results both of scientific interest States; but there is little doubt that 

and industrial value will be obtained. this permission will be granted and 

The determination of the relationship that Professor Pais will be able to take 
between the chemical properties of up the work at the University at the 
iron alloys and the chemical compo- eginning of the next semester in 
sition and physical treatment is a February. 

matter of the utmost importance, and Professor Pais came to this country 

any step toward the determination of {9 attend the International Congresses 
this object will be of direct industrial o£ Arts and Sciences held in St. Louis 

as well as scientific value. in October, and was the principal 

As a result of the funds made avail- speaker in the department of Roman 

able by this Carnegie grant, Professor history at that conference. Besides 
Burgess will secure at once a compe- the four lectures which he delivered 

tent assistant to ‘carry out the experi- at the University of Wisconsin in 

ments under his direction, and will be December, he also lectured at the 

able to continue his important inves- Lowell Institute in Boston, at Colum- 

tigative work which will involve con- bia University, and at the University 

siderable expense in the preparation of Chicago, where, at the last convo- 

of material and special apparatus. cation, he received the degree of doc- 

New electrical and oxy-hydrogen fur- tor of law. He is spending the pres- 

naces, sttitable forms of high temper- ent month in California. 

ature pyrometers, and the necessary Professor Pais will give two ad- 

micro-photographic apparatus will be vanced courses at the University, one 

secured at once, in order that pure of which will be in epigraphy and
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palaeography, and the other in histori- ratify the steps thus far taken and 
ography. In the work in epigraphy take action as to the manner of guar- 
he will select texts that will enable anteeing the manager’s salary and to 

him, while giving the technique of determine what portion, if any, shall 

epigraphics, to develop at the same be borne by the University. 

time a systematic course in the polit- In the meantime, as it was absolute- 

ical constitution of Rome. In histori- ly necessary, on account of Mr. Kil- 

ography he will choose such passages _patrick’s resignation, that the associ- 

for comment as will illustrate the ation have a manager to look after 

early history of Rome. Thus the its business, Mr. Downer was given 
students will get both the technical authority to go ahead, under a tempo- 

training in these branches and at the rary compromise arrangement, until 

same time will have excellent courses after the Regents’ meeting in Febru- 

in the history of early Rome, upon ary. In view of the expressions of 
which Professor Pais is an eminent leading members of the Board of 

authority. Regents, and the members of its ath- 

i letic committee, it seems likely that 
The Recent Athletic Changes. the Board will approve the ees al- 

Just as the Magazine went to press ready taken and possibly assume a 

last month, the joint conference of portion of the salary of the graduate 

alumni, faculty and students con- manager, as the athletic board has 

yened at Madison to consider the requested. There is ample precedent 

athletic situation. Space does not for such action, and the advantages 

permit a full account this month of of the arrangement, both to the Uni-  ~ 

that most important meeting, but the versity and the association, are mani- 

net result thus far achieved has been fest. 

in the changes made in the graduate The other recommendations of the 
managership. The conference rec- conference, all of them important, in- 

ommended that the graduate man- clude provision for changes in the 
ager, or director of athletics, as he manner of nominating and electing 

should probably be styled, be made a_ the student members of the board of 
member of the faculty, with the right athletic directors, an increase in the 

of full participation in all matters re- alumni representation from one to 

lating to athletics, his salary be in three members, to be elected by the 
some way guaranteed by the Regents. alumni, and the election of the three 
This recommendation met with the faculty members by the faculty. 
approval of the athletic board of These constitute the most important 
directors, which asked Pres. Van Hise suggestions of the conference. It 

to put the plan in operation. This he should be borne in mind that the con- 

did, appointing the present general ference had no power except to rec- 

secretary of the Alumni Association, ommend. Its suggestions as to de- 
George F. Downer, to the position, sirable changes in the athletic system 
which action and appointment were must now go before the student body. 

subsequently approved by the faculty. If the students approve the confer- 
It still remains for the Regents to ence’s suggestions, they will render
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them effective by amending the con- association has never, at any given 
stitution. To this end, a special com- time, known how it stood, beyond 
mittee of the conference will prepare being able to tell the amount of cash 
amendments to that instrument, em- on hand. There has never been, in 

bodying the changes recommended, recent years, anything to show the 
which amendments will then be pub- liabilities, and unless changes are 

lished in the Daily Cardinal, as pro- made which will render possible such 

vided by the constitution, and finally a record, and permit the association 
presented to the association at its an- to keep books, the recent changes in 

nual meeting in February. the title and position of the graduate 

At the same time the athletic board manager will amount to little in the 

also has a special committee which is way of putting the association on a 
at work preparing various amend- business basis. 
ments under authority of a resolution Mr. Downer will issue a statement 
passed by the board before the con- of the financial condition of the asso- 

ference movement was started. If ciation within a few days, which will 

these two committees could cooperate, be given to the press and will appear 
and unite in a report recommending in the Magazine next month. 
such changes as are obviously desir- 

able, much time and labor might be oul Apology. : 
saved and possibly no little friction . To alumni who may have noticed 
avoided. There is no reason why the nae Bae ae fo 

Ce . es: 2 Byes ea errors, the editor would say that a 
“ serious illness in his immediate family 

ee engaged his thought just at the time 
ager Downer undertakes the work of He bs. avis can Ge el 

ie oo poriien ee genes dchat eventually compelled his absence from 
in spite of the financial success of the the city during the final days of pub- 
last foot ball season. This i$ due to LiHROR PoTRie idee ieinecececes 

a : : y to 
ans ae HG NeHagss oo ee leave the work to others, unfamiliar 

ae Ie in 1903-04, with its details, caused mistakes and 
the amount of which has never been delayed the mailing of the issue. 

Boece! oe ey, or Tn connection with the mailing of 
wad Se e = aside financial system the Magazine last month, also for the 
which distributes the power to spend reasons above stated, many copies 

UCREY, apene: a number of different were rolled up, which is contrary to 

bodies and anceviduals, no adequate the usual practice and always makes 
Jeo of book-keeping has been at- the Magazine curl up in an annoying 

tempted, if indeed pone ea PHL as > rarer when in tiger This will nol OF: 
been possible. This being true, the cur again.
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* Biennial Report of President Van Hise and the Deans 

President Van Hise’s biennial re- The Honorable Gzorce F. MERRILL, 

port to the Regents of the University President of the Regents of the 

for the years 1902-03 and 1903-04, University of Wisconsin. 
which was published early in January, Sir: Herewith I submit a report 

is of unusual interest, not only ecu for the two years ending June 30, 
it is the first report of Wisconsin’s 1904. For the first of these years, 

ne erect ae 2 eo of the Dr. E. A. Birge was Acting President. 
many pressing necessities of the Uni- In this report, first, I shall give a 

versity which he points out with the ,oview of the progress of the Uni- 

utmost clearness and force. The re- versity during the past two years; 

Boe fea oes a and second, I shall discuss the needs 

pee SOY: oe and Rich- of the University. The general re- 

ee ee ee view of the situation contained in this 

sar ees pe aut Go om report is supplemented by the more 

the present condition, the pressing detailed accompanying reports of the 
needs and the proper lines for the D Ee aeons a 

eels: eans of the Colleges. 
future developement of the University 

with remarkable clearness. It is un- PROGRESS OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

fortunate that space does not permit Some of the more important 

the use of a larger amount of the changes during the past two years are 

matter of the report in the Magazine. as follows: 

However, the most important portions 1. An event of great importance 

are either quoted at length or carefully within the University is the adoption 

summarized. There are two distinct of the principle that all general four 

parts to the report. The first is de- year courses of study within the Col- 

voted to a review of the progress made lege of Letters and Science shall lead 

by the University during the period to the degree of bachelor of arts. This 

covered by the report, while in the degree supplants the degrees of bach- 

second, President Van Hise states the elor of letters and bachelor of science 

needs of the University for the en- for all students in the College of Let- 

suing two years. The first part is of ters and Science taking general 

such a nature that it readily admits courses. The full significance of this 

of condensation, by the omission of change is pointed out in the accom- 

considerable portions and in this form panying report of the Dean of the 

it is given below. The text of the College of Letters and Science. 

report is followed but it has not been 2. The College of Letters and Sci- 

deemed necessary to specifically indi- nece has been partially reorganized. 

cate the omissions. The second part This College, when I assumed the 

is summarized, and when the report office of President, included the fol- 

is quoted exactly, the quotations are lowing semi-independent schools: (a) 

indicated. School of Economics and Political
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Science; (b) School of History; (c) elect work in other colleges, to the | 
School of Commerce; (d) School of extent of twenty semester hours, or : 
Education; (e) School of Pharmacy. one-sixth of a course. 
Each of these schools had a director. 4. By a slight modification of the 
Because of this subdivision parts of Commerce course, which in no way 
several subjects were taught in dif- decreased its efficiency, it fulfilled all 
ferent departments and different requirements for the A. B. degree, 

: schools. Thus, a part of political without receiving any special favor, 
economy was taught in the School of and thus that degree was granted to 
Economics and Political Science under the Commerce course. 
Director Ely, and a part in the School 5. By the legislature of 1903, funds 
of Commerce under Director Scott. were appropriated for the establish- 
The inevitable result of the growth of ment of a department of home econ- 
semi-independent schools within the omics. Miss Caroline L. Hunt was : 
College was loss of efficiency, due to secured as professor of home eco- 
the subdivision of the work which be- nomics, and courses were first offered 
longs naturally to a single department. in the second semester of the year 
It seemed clear that all of political 1903-04. The principle . was Idid 
economy, all of botany, and all of down that only students admitted to 
chemistry should be in the depart- the University under the requirements 
ments to which they respectively be- already established were eligible for 
long. These views were assented to work in this department. : 
by the Directors of the Schools, and 6. In the College of Agriculture, 
they recommended to the Faculty that the most important innovation in the 
the Schools be abolished, and courses instructional work has been the intro- 
be established in their stead so far as duction of the Farmers’ Course. Early 
this seemed advisable. They further in the year 1903-04, Dean Henry pro- 
recommended that all of the subjects posed that in the winter months 
belonging to a department be consoli- courses of lectures running through 
dated, and that the affairs of such de- two weeks be offered to the farm- 
partments be in the hands of a com- ers of the state. It was supposed 
mittee of professors of the respective that forty or fifty farmers might take 
departments. These recommendations advantage of the opportunity. To the 
were adopted by the Faculty, and ap- surprise of both Dean Henry and my- 
proved by the Regents. self about one hundred and seventy 

3. One of the great advantages of registered. The course was a decided 
a University, as contrasted with a success and will be undoubtedly of 
College, should be that at the Uni- great advantage to the agricultural 
versity the student in any of its con- industry. At its close the student 
stituent Colleges ought to have oppor- farmers unanimously petitioned that 
tunity to broaden his education by the the Farmers’ Course be made.a regu- 
election of work, to a reasonable de- lar part of the University instruction. 
gree, in other colleges. Last year the 7. The graduate work of the Uni- 
broad principle was adopted that can- versity, which had heretofore been 
didates for the A. B. degree in the called a department, has been organ- 
College of Letters and Science may ized into a Graduate School. This
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School has been placed in charge of an ously released. Arrangements have 

Administrative Committee composed been made to get such statements as 

of members of the Faculty. are suitable for the purpose into the 

8. Another matter of organization patent insides to the country papers. 

which should be mentioned, although to. A general University exhibit 
it is not directly under the authority was prepared under the direction of 

of the University, is that of the a committee of the Faculty, with Pro- 
Alumni Association. This Associa- fessor John G. D. Mack as chairman, 
tion, as an organization, has had com- for the Louisiana Purchase Exposi- 

paratively little influence in Univer- tion. This exhibit comprises a beauti- 

sity affairs, although many alumni in- ful model of the buildings and 

dividually have been important factors grounds, a model.of the steam en- 
in the development of the University. gineering laboratory, a collection of 

At the annual meeting of 1904 the the publications of the University 
alumni provided for the services of staff and students, various scien- 

a general secretary, who shall give his tific instruments invented here, many 
entire time to the interests of the as- striking pictures of the grounds and 
sociation and of the Alumni Magazine. campus, and charts illustrating the 

The secretary is to keep full records growth of the University. It is 

of the alumni, assist in the organiza- helieved that this exhibit compares 
tion of local associations, and be the very favorably with the exhibits of 

medium of communication among the better Universities of the country. 
alumni and between the alumni and Aside from this exhibit in the Edu- 
the University. George F. Downer ational Building, there was a joint 

was elected permanent secretary. He exhibit in the Agricultural Building 

has been granted the use of an office made by the Agricultural College and 
in University Hall, and it is expected the Experiment Stations. 

that he will cooperate with the Presi- 11. During the year 1904 a request 
dent in reference to all matters con-. \.a5 made to the Chief of the Weather 

cerning the progress of the Univer- Bureau at Washington for the estab- 
sity. It is hoped that it will be pos- jishment of a regular station at the 
sible for the University authorities, University. This request was verbally 

through the general secretary, to Se- renewed to the Secretary of Agri- 
cure the cooperation of the alumni in culture at the time of his visit here in 
furthering the interests of the Uni- June. In consequence of this inter- 

versity much more effectively than view, followed by a formal request, a 

has hitherto been possible. fully equipped Weather Bureau Sta- 

g. A press bulletin has been estab- tion has been established in North 

lished. This has been placed in the Hall, without expense to the Univer- 

charge of Dr. Willard G. Bleyer. sity, except for fittings for offices and 

Authorized statements are issued by for mounting instruments. 

Mr. Bleyer to all the representative The Secretary of Agriculture has 

papers of the State, as well as to pap- further authorized the local forecast 5 

ers outside the State, to be simultane- officer to give courses in meteorology
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in the University without cost to us. non-resident fees, although at the 
12. During the biennial period the present time I should hardly favor 

department of anatomy has been pro- such increase. While there may be a 
vided with a well finished set of question with some of us as to how 
rooms in the attic of Science Hall. far we should go in the education of 
These rooms are fitted with all the students from other states, I suppose 
modern appliances. By the addition we would all agree that we should 
of Professor Charles R. Bardeen and go far enough to make the University 

two instructors to the staff, giving, of Wisconsin a national university 
with Dr. Miller, a force of four in rather than a provincial institution. 
anatomy, this department has been 15. During the two years covered 
put upon an independent basis. by this report, the University has re- 

13. An event of greatest importance ceived considerable gifts from private 
with reference to the future of the sources. Under the will of the late 
University was the Jubilee which was President Charles Kendall Adams, 
held in connection with the Com- who died July 26, 1902, the Univer- 

mencement of 1904. The organiza- sity of Wisconsin was made the recip- 
tion of the Jubilee was more largely ent of all his property with the excep- 

due to Professor G. C. Comstock than tion of some minor legacies, but with 
to anyone else, although many mem- the provision that the income of such 

bers of the Faculty cooperated most property should go to his wife so long 
efficiently in making the celebration a as she should live. Less than six 

success. The events of the Jubilee months later, December 11, 1902, Mrs. 

are so well known that they need not Adams died, also leaving the major 

be recited. portion of her property to the Univer- 
14. Perhaps the most conspicuous sity of Wisconsin, under terms iden- 

evidence of the standing which the tical with those of her husband's. 
University has in other parts of the Under these wills, the University has 

country, and of its widening influence, réceived about $40,000. The income 
is furnished by the recent visit of some of the two estates is to go to the 

forty delegates from the University maintenance of fellowships in the de- 

of Georgia. partments of English, Greek, and 
It is my expectation that in the Modern History. Before leaving Mad- 

future Wisconsin will do a larger ison, Dr. and Mrs. Adams gave to the 
proportion of the higher educational Historical Library the objects of art, 

work for students from other states, their most. treasured personal DCE; 
and I know of no line of endeavor erty, which they had collected during 

which will do more to make Wiscon- many years. This gift and their wills 
sin favorably known throughout the show how deeply they loved the Uni- 

nation. Some persons, I presume, versity of Wisconsin, the institution to 

may question the advisability of freely which they gave the full energy of 

admitting students from other states, the closing years of their lives. 

and before many years, possibly with- From alumni and other friends of 
in a year or two, the question may the University $15,000 were sub- 

well arise as to charging still higher scribed for the Jubilee.
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Aside from the above, the gifts dis- the changes below mentioned take ef- 

persed through the Secretary of the fect on that date.* 
Regents for various purposes for 
1902-03 and 1903-04 were $5,777.81. Tue NEEDS OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

This money was mainly given for the In the second part of the report 
support of fellowships and scholar- President Van Hise considers the im- 

. ships, and has come froma number of mediate needs which have resulted 

generous friends of the University. from this rapid growth and indicates 

A small part of the money was for the lines along which the University 

books and equipment. From the fore- should ‘progress during the next two 

going it appears that during the two years. He analyzes carefully the pres- 

years, the gifts from private sources ent conditions in their relation to the 
amount to $60,777.81. income of the University, and presents 

Aside from the gifts which have conservative estimates of the additions 
been made directly to us, the head- to the present income both from public 

quarters of the American Bureau of and private sources that will be neces- 

Industrial Research have been estab- Sry, if the university is to continue to 
lished at the University, with Dr. do its work satisfactorily. This por- 

Richard T. Ely in charge. Nearly tion of the report covers 28 printed 

$25,000 have been subscribed for this Pages which is necessary to consider- 
bureau by Mr. Robert Fulton Cutting ably condense, in summarizing them 

of New York, Mr. Justice P. H. here. 
Dugro, of New York, Mr. M. Everett The increase in the number of stu- 

Macy, of New York, Captain Ellison dents during the two years has been 
A. Smyth, of Pelzer, South Carolina, Vey rapid. The attendance in the 
and by a large contributor who does College of Letters and Science has 

not wish his name to be published. grown from 1,209 to 1,451, an increase 

The money is to be expended under of 242. The College of Engineering 

the direction of Dr. Ely for investiga- had 564 students in Oe OS) while ' 

tions upon the history of industrial this year it has 808, an increase of 

democracy in the United States. It 244. The enrollment in the four year 
is believed by the donors that the re- course in the College of Agriculture 

sults of an inductive investigation has increased from 36 to 90; that in 

upon industrial problems will be con- the Course in Commerce from 136 to 

ducive to their peaceful settlement. 173. Thus, as President Van Hise 

< i : emphasizes, the University during the 
16. During the two years just past Poe Bocas unteuth aia pe 

there have been many changes in the e resent ee Soe A 
Faculen ei ceoichanees cee een propriation from the legislature made 

cae ee & upon the basis of between 500 and 600 

pete = ve Nye ane Se ae less students than are at present being 

dition to these changes a number of provided for. The ae 

appointments of such importance have Weis Gf ike new appointments and! pro 

been made to take effect July 1, 1904, motions covered in detail in President Van 
that they deserve specific mention. ise’s report at this point have been pre- 

With the exception of the deans all of viously noted in the Magazine.
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income with which to cover the addi- crease in the size of the faculty and 

tional expense involved is the com- as a result, the professors have been 

paratively small amount derived from greatly handicapped in their investi- 
the incidential fees which the students gation and research in the practical 

pay. problems of agriculture. 
In estimating the numbers for In this connection President Van 

which provision will have to be made Hise says: 

during the next two years, President “The Agricultural College began 
Van Hise shows that if the increase is with few students. It was in investi- 

only 275 a year, which is somewhat gation that it gained its reputation. 

less than it has been for the past two In investigation it has been of im- 
fs years, the present attendance of 3,450 measurable value to the State. It 

will two years hence reach the 4,000 would be most unfortunate if this 

mark. As the present appropriation College, the first in the University to 
for income was made on the basis of give important contributions to the 
the 2,870 students in attendance two advancement of knowledge, should be 
years ago, it will be necessary, he checked in this field, because of the 

points out, to provide instruction, class necessity that its professors give all 

rooms, and laboratories for over 1,000 their energy to instructional work. 

more students than the University had The men in the College who have been 

when the present appropriation was so successful in doing investigative 
made. If the income is to remain work should be continued along these 
proportionate to the attendance, this lines, and additional instructors should 

will necessitate an increase of one- be obtained to care for the increasing 
third in the income for the next two number of students, and to increase 

years. the amount of research work. 5 

The specific needs involving an “Dean Henry, in his report, shows 

increase in income for general ex- how great has been the increase in 
penses, which President Van Hise wealth of the State in consequence of 

enumerates, include a number of ad-_ the investigative work of the College 

ditional professors and instructors, of Agriculture. All the money which 

made necessary by the increase in at- has gone into the investigation has 

tendance. Among these are a profes- been returned manyfold. For instance, 

sor and instructors in physiology, a_ it is shown that as a result of the 

professor of philosophy and a pro- direct application of the Babcock milk 

fessor of education, made necessary ‘test, the products to the State have 

by the withdrawal of Professor been increased more than $1,000,000 

Stearns, and a professor of zoology to per annum, without taking into ac- 

relieve Dr. Birge whose time is now count the very important indirect ef- 

largely occupied with his ever increas- fects of the discovery, in improving 

ing duties as dean of the College of the quality of the herds of the State. 

Letters and Science. In the College It is shown that the discovery of the 

of Agriculture, as President Van Hise Wisconsin curd test has increased the 

and Dean Henry both point out, the wealth of the State by more than 

great increase in the attendance has $100,000 per annum; that by the in- 

not been met by a corresponding in- troduction of Swedish oats the income
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of the farmers has been increased by vestigations, for instance that upon 
millions of dollars per annum, and _ the soils, and especially the marshes 

that the. work upon the smut of oats and swamps, are of the highest im- 
during the past ten years has increased portance to the future of our common- 
the income of the State by four and wealth. Over extensive areas of the 

a half million dollars per annum. State nearly one-third of the level 

“And these are only a few of the land is marsh or swamp. The re- 
lines of investigation which have claiming of such lands is to be the 
brought prosperity to the State. chief additional source to the State 

There are many other lines of research Of arable land. Simply draining such 
which have been carried on, such as soils has not been found adequate. 
those in the department of animal hus- Proper methods of treatment must be 
bandry, upon the introduction of new determined to make them productive. 

forage plants, official tests of dairy The successful solution of the prob- 

cows, the control of commercial feed- lems of rendering arable and fertile 

ing stuffs, tests of commercial fertil- the great marsh and swamp tracts of 
izers, the development of the beet the State may require years of time 

sugar industry, nursery inspection, to- and the expenditure of considerable 

bacco investigation, improvement in sums of money, but who shall estimate 
plums and apples, cranberry inves- the increased wealth to the State from 

tigation, potato investigation, studies their successful solution?” 
of tuberculosis, and’ other researches The need is shown of an assistant 
upon which no definite figures can be to Dean Henry, and of additional in- 
placed as to the amount of wealth structors in agricultural chemistry, 

accruing to the State, but it is certain agricultural physics, horticulture, ani- 
; that the total amount is large, aggre- mal husbandry, dairying, bacteriology, 

gating millions of dollars per annum. as well as new men for the testing of 
“It is absolutely certain that the an- dairy cows, for the new poultry de- 

nual increase in the wealth of the partment and for forestry. 

State due to investigations and to dis- The large increase in the number of 
semination of knowledge among the students in the College of Engineer- 
people by the College of Agriculture ing and the demand for additional 
is more than ten times the entire courses, the report shows, presents 

grants of the State to the University, another serious problem in adminis- 

and it is probably true that this in- tration. President Van Hise recom- 
crease in wealth is more than twenty mends the establishment at once of 

times the amount of such grants. courses in chemical engineering and 

“Dean Henry’s report shows that mining engineering, and shows that it 

there are various lines of investiga- will be necessary to provide only a 

: tion, such as further improvement in professor and instructor in chemical 

the herds of the State, a campaign engineering and a professor in mining 

for poultry raising, and the develop- engineering in order to give these 

ment of the horse industry of the courses, for which there is a real de- 

State, the study of the marsh and mand. The pre-mining engineering 

swamp soils, for which there are no course was announced but a year ago, 

funds available. Some of these in- and this fall 50 students have en-
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rolled for this work, a division large equal of any other of its kind in the 

enough to demand the full attention Middle West.” 

of two instructors. The importance In the matter of new buildings and 
of providing more instructors is also equipment, President Van Hise shows 
emphasized from the standpoint of that the imperative need is the con- 
the investigative work upon engineer- struction of the north wing of Uni- 
ing problems which the members of versity Hall, in order to overcome the 

the faculty are undertaking to do, but present overcrowded condition of this 

in which they are handicapped by lack building by providing adequate class 
of time. and lecture rooms. It is also recom- 
The report also deals with the problem mended that, as Science Hall is now 

of the income of the College of Law crowded to its limit, a new building be 
and the question of whether this col- provided for the biological depart- 

lege should be made self supporting ments. Since the amount asked for 

by the present system of large tuition to construct and equip the chemical 
fees. In this connection President building was reduced from $150,000 

Van Hise says: to $100,000, the report points out the = 

“The College of Law has not grown fact that it will be necessary to pro- 

as rapidly as the colleges already con- vide for the equipment of the new 

sidered. This is partly explained by Chemical Hall in order to have it 

the fact that the state has taken a occupancy next fall. 

different attitude toward this college The College of Agriculture needs 

than toward the others. The plan a tool house for storing agricultural 
has been to make the College of Law implements; a large horse barn, a 

as nearly self supporting as practic- stock barn and judging pavilion. 

able. However, the experience of TThe College of Engineering is out- 
other institutions shows it is impos- growing its present quarters, and 

sible to maintain work in law on the there is need of a new hydraulic lab- 

highest plane from tuition fees alone. oratory and of a model foundry. 

So far as I can see, there is no legiti- Dean Turneaure recommends that at 

mate reason why the College of Law the earliest moment provision be made 

should be placed upon a different for building one of the wings of the 

basis from the other colleges. If the Engineering building since already 

college be given sufficient support and the recitation rooms, laboratories, of- 

made as strong, relatively, as the Col- fices and drafting rooms are over- 

leges of Letters and Science and of crowded. 

Engineering, it is certain that it will The report also considers the need 
show corresponding growth. But to of enlarging the central heating plant 

do this will require a considerable in- or of removing it entirely and build- 

crease of income. It is believed that ing a new one that will be adequate 

if the state fully appreciates that the 54, some years to come. Additional 

College of Law is falling behind the fire protection in the form of stand- 
other colleges, relatively, because of pipes and fire escapes, the improve- 

lack of support, adequate funds will ent of the university waterworks 

be furnished to make this college the system, and the need of a building for
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out-of-door athletics, at Camp Ran- be considerably larger than the annual 
dall, are other needs discussed. income of the University of Wiscon- 

In conclusion, President Van Hise sin from the same sources. 

compares the income of the Univer- “A number of other western states 
sity with that of other state Univer- while not giving a larger income to 

sities, and indicates the importance of their Universities than Wisconsin, 
making definite provision for the fut- give a much larger income in propor- 

ure. On this point he says, tion to their wealth. For instance, 
“From the statement which has Colorado and North Dakota have a 

been made, it is plain that during re- one mill tax for the support of the 

cent years the University has grown state educational institutions of col- 
more rapidly than its support. It is lege rank, which are to do the work 
also plain when its income is com- for their state that our University 
pared for these with the rapidly in- does for Wisconsin. 
creasing incomes of adjacent institu- “The legislature of the State of 
tions that we are relatively losing Jowa in the year 1902 gave to the 

ground. In Michigan, the state the University and to the Agricultural 
condition of which and the devlop- College, which together do the work 

ment of its University work are most for that state done by our University, 
nearly comparable with our own, the two-fifths of a mill tax for five years 
institutions which do the work of the for building purposes alone. With 
University of Wisconsin, have an in- the large sum which this tax gives, 

come for the year 1903-4 of $421,225 more than a quarter of million dol- 

more than our University. The Uni- lars per annum, these institutions are 

versity of California, a younger insti- enabled to lay out a building cam- 
tution, but a state University which paign to extend over five years, and 
next to Michigan, is most nearly com- thus to adequately house the Univer- 

parable, had an income for the year sity. Moreover, this tax was a doub- 
1903-4 of $156,168 more than Wis- ling of a fifth mill tax for the two pre- 

consin. The University of Illinois, vious years. The situation in Iowa 

an institution which until a few years is in strong contrast with that which 
ago was comparatively small, and has prevailed at Wisconsin for some 

which many of us did not think as of years. In 1891, during President 
equal importance with our own Uni- Chamberlin’s administration, when 
versity. has forged ahead and its in- the institution was much smaller, a 
come for the year 1903-4 is $185,237 law was passed under the terms of 
more than that of Wisconsin, and for which a tenth of a mill tax for six 

the current year Illinois is confidently years was provided for buildings 
expecting that the state grant will be alone, but in recent years we have 

increased by at least one hundred been obliged to live from hand to 
thousand dollars per annum. In the mouth in our constructional work, 

much younger State of Nebraska, the wholly unable to formulate any gen- 
University receives as income a one eral plans for adequate housing of the 
mill tax for its support. Thisamount, University. The importance and 

with the income from the sale of its value of establishing a policy to ex- 
land grants, for the present year, will tend through a number of years can-
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not be over-estimated. If the Uni- while a general line of study is 
versity can know the amount of marked out, the student has a consid- 
money which will be available for erable range of choice within that 
constructional purposes for some time line. In the freshman and sophomore 
to come, it can adopt plans for a har- years there are required courses in 

monious group of buildings, properly English, two foreign languages, and 
arranged with reference to one an- two of the three subjects—mathema- ; 
other and to the older buildings, and tics, science, or history. The amount 
with reference to the central heating of study required in these depart- 

plant. The buildings most impera- ments varies from 34 units, as a mini- 4 

tively needed can be first constructed, mum, to 46 units, as a maximum, de- 

and other buildings taken up in order pending on the choice of subject, and 

within a reasonable time. The de- also on the amount of previous prep- 
partments now pressing for buildings aration in foreign languages on the 

immediately will cheerfully suffer part of the student. In the junior 

great inconvenience and lack of facili- and senior years a major study is re- 

ties for two or three years, if they quired, which must lie in one depart- 
know that at the end of that period ment selected by the student; in 
their reasonable wants will be satis- which at least 20 units must be taken, 

fied.” including a thesis; and in which not 

j more than 40 units may be elected. 

Serr The work the oes year is 
Dean Birge’s report is character- confined to subjects selected from the 

ized by his usual incisive style and on required studies. It is expected that 

three important points; the changes. the remaining required studies will be 
connected with the granting of the fniched in sophomore year and the 

A. B. degree to all graduates of the choice of subjects in junior and senior — 
College of Letters and Science, the years is restricted only by the selec- 

need of a large increase in the instruc- tion of a major subject and the prep- 

tional force, and the inadequacy and aration of a thesis. By this plan, the 
injustice of the present scale of sala~ {jniversity hopes to allow the stu- 

ries, all three matters of interest to all gent a wide freedom of choice in 

alumni his report is as follows: selecting his studies, and also meas- 

Under the new plan which went rable to avoid the evils which 

into effect with the beginning of the result from over specialization and 

year 1903-04, all of the former from too great scattering of studies. 
courses, except the Philosophy Course, The requirement of studies during the ; 

ate merged into one general course arlier years in several departments 
leading to the degree of bachelor of prevents a premature specialization 

arts. In this course about one-half nq concentration of the student’s ef- 
of the 120 units* necessary for gradu- forts into one field, while, by requir- 
ation is required, and the remainder ing 4 major subject and a thesis dur- 
elective, but the requirements are in in the junior and senior years, the 

all cases, except English, so made that University prevents the student from 

eee is meant work five times per week ee aoe ee a a 
fore aes : throughout the entire course of study.
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The plan has been put in operation so of the teaching in the College of Let- 
recently that as yet no comparison is ters and Science than a large increase 
possible between its effects and those in the secondary faculty, such as 

of the system which it replaced. The would permit the division of the 
Philosopy Course is continued with freshman class into sections not more 
same degree as before. than half the size of those now exist- 

First in the needs of the College of ing. 
Letters and Science I should place the The question of the salaries of the 
demand for increased instruction. I instructional force is also one which 
have already referred to the growth demands prompt consideration. Dur- 
in the number of the students, which ing the past half dozen years the cost 

causes each year an increase in the of living has increased from 15% to 

amount of teaching. The increase 20%. Not only has there been no 

in the income of the college has not commensurate increase in the salaries 

kept pace with this growth, and, as of the instructional force, but there 

a result, the sections into which the has been actually no general increase 

classes are divided, especially during of salaries at all. There has thus 

the freshman year, have tended to in- been an actual diminution of salaries 

crease in size. This has been true in in respect to their purchasing power 

spite of the fact that they have always and the salaries of the professors, and 

been much too large. The number of all the other grades of the instruc- 

students in many sections of elemen- tional force, should be gradually in- 

tary subjects, such as foreign lan- creased so as to compensate for this 

guages, mathematics, and English, reduction. The experience of the 

has ordinarily exceeded 30, and in University is showing in several ways 

many cases has exceeded 35 ,and has this necessity for larger salaries. 

even reached 40, or more. It is ob- When a vacancy occurs in a profes- 

vious that with sections of this size it sorship it is usually impossible to fill 

is impossible to give to each student the place at the same salary that the 

that personal attention which is espe- former occupant was receiving. Tt 

cially necessary for students during jis increasingly difficult to secure for 

their first year of residence. The sec- our new professorships men of the 

tions in such classes and the quiz sec- same grade as those now constituting 

tions which follow the lectures in his- our faculty without paying a larger 

tory and science ought not to contain salary than that regularly given by 

more than 15-20 students. We the University to its professors. The 

should aim to reduce them to the same thing appears in regard to in- 

smaller number and should regard 20 structors. The minimum salary of 

as a maximum. At present it seems our instructors has remained at $800 

to me that the teaching of the ele- for many years. Ten years ago, and 

mentary classes is the weakest part of even more recently, it was easy to fill 

our course of study, and that this these positions at this salary. At 

weakness depends to a very consider- present the departments find it diffi- 

able degree on the large size of the cult to secure instructors of the grade 

class sections. No single change needed for the sum at their disposal. 

would tend more to increase the vigor The report of Dean Henry of the
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College of Agriculture is the most separate article next month. The needs 

voluminous of the deans’ reports and of the College of Agriculture, as set 

covers not only the present condition forth in Dean Henry’s report have 

and needs of the college but also goes been carefully summarized in Presi- 

into the service rendered to the state dent VanHise’s general report, as have 

at some length. This portion of the the requirements of the Colleges of 

report is of such general interest that Engineering and Law. 

it has been reserved to appear as a 

A Badger’s Impressions of Michigan 

Smith, Montgomery, Van Sant and intention of giving up his native state 

I, all new-comers at Ann Arbor and for the west, but rather because of the 

acquaintances of but a day, had set out moderate cost with which he could at- 

for a stroll about the University cam- tend this Law School and enjoy the 

pus. We had wandered about the facilities and instruction for which it 

maze of walks and paths and build- is noted. Montgomery, who had 

ings noting the points of particular in- come from the Pacific coast to be edu- 

terest until weary, and we finally sat cated here, made answer to our in- 

down under the historic “Tappan quiries, that he had come to Michigan 

Oak” to rest. Our -conversation because nearly all the prominent and 

turned to the variety of students we successful attorneys with whom he 

had been meeting here, and incident- had come in touch had graduated here 

ally I asked Smith where he was and had advised him to do likewise. 

from. When Van Sant was asked regarding 

“Vermont,” said he, “Berkshire, his reasons for choosing Michigan in 
Mermont? |. preference to other universities, he 

“And you, Van Sant?” said I, turn- responded that his attention was first 

; bese called to this institution by some com- 
ing to that individual. A is : 

Bl 3 z parative statistics showing that the 

T am from Stetson University, Taw Department of the University of 

Florida,” he replied; and Soap all Michigan has a larger faculty and at- 

turned to Montgomery inquiringly, ‘tendance than any other in the coun- 

we were: sretted oo the response try; and that he was convinced of the 
Be Ge was from “San Jose, .Cali- «oicdtience of ‘it’s “product? when he 

a learned that the university’s represen- 
This rather unusual meeting of men tation in the last Congress was larger 

from three of the remotest parts of than that of any other in America. 

the country led to an inquiry for the The above conversation may well 

reasons of their coming to “Michi- serve as a basis of a brief discussion 
gan.” It developed that Smith had of the impressions which a Wisconsin 
not come from New England, the student receives at Ainn ‘Arbor, and 
home of great universities with any particularly of the Law Department.
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Taking up these points in the order in cially the entirely inadequate gymna- 

which they arose, we observe that, sium, which, for instance, offers the 

1. The moderate cost of attendance US€ Of two hand ball cout Far over is one of the most noticeable and feu® thousand students, and inflicts a 

striking features about the institution. SYStem of shower baths pee oe 
This is true not only of the cost of eee completely effective in discourg- 
living but of the fees required by the ®8'78 ion Poe oud aS 
university. And this, to my mind, is oS ees Guan eee epee to Of pline amportiice Pecidse 4e aot show that it is not buildings nor yet 
only brings here an exceedingly large other facilities, that make for great- 

number of comparatively poor stu- "SS: fi 
dents, but it gives the student body as a The ae Sane pues OF 
a whole a strong, democratic senti- this aero suggested) iy Bde 
ment, conspicuous in all student ac- SO™MeTYS TEP De, ee) a eaco se 
tivities. It is as much of a “common wields in the yor and jsouth, and sChogh ae ae Abe ductrice Sehosl Oe dis oe cosmopolitan attendance. In 

country or the ward school of the ret Re cava aie os eee 
city. The natural result 1s seriousness $4" S a Sc ere os and earnestness of purpose. out the state. It is decadedly 0 a 

state school. Its curricufum is not 
The opulent student, harmless it designed to prepare its graduates for 

may be, frivolous, indolent and aim- practice in one particular state. 
less is here, it is true, but he finds lit- Fence its attendance from other states 
tle company. Nearly every law stu- jg especially large; and this it is which 
dent, at least, is here for business; he jends to the student body a distinctly 
has no time to think of putting on cosmopolitan tone, exhibited in a 3 
airs, for his time is more usefully oc- broadness and largeness of public 
cupied; and as for drawing lines of opinion among them, altogether strik- 
social distinction, he is altogether too ing. 
busy forming habits of cordiality to It differs from a small college as a 
all, which he will need when he gets metropolis differs from a village. It 
into politics later on to think of that. is not troubled by the gossip, the petty 4 
The University itself reflects the spirit animosities and factional differences 
of economy in most of its buildings which thrive so well in a small com 
and equipments. It everywhere seeks munity. Each man is strenuously 
rather the meager accommodation of hastening to a chosen goal and re- 
many than the comfortable housing fuses to be impeded by any diversion 
of the few. The furniture, the walls, likely to check his speedy attainment 
and the gymnasium equipment, for thereof. The business-like tush of 
example, speak loudly of a policy the city is here in place of the slow, in- 
which cannot fail to leave its impres- quisitive gait of the village. : 
sion on those attending. Coming 3. Michigan prepares for success in 
from Wisconsin’s magnificent library practice. The showing its graduates 
and commodious gymnasium, one is have made not only in the last Con- 
harshly impressed by the crowded and gress, but in the various professions 
often ill-ventilated rooms, and espe- and in business, is in my humble opin-
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ion quite as noteworthy as the boast ern American politics is an anomaly. 

of Harvard that “since the organiza- Even among the freshmen this inter- 

tion of our government, it has never est in the university elections is con- 

before happened that a single univer- spicuous; on the sophomores it has al- 

sity should furnish five of its chief ways taken a firm hold; and when it 

diplomatic representatives abroad,”! comes to the senior, the campaign ma- 

for if Michigan can make such a chinery, the platforms, the campaign 

® showing in the councils of the nation managers, the caucuses and all, have 

while yet a stripling, what will she be taken such a grip upon every member d 

capable of when she has attained the of the class that when he graduates he 

hoary age of the eastern colleges? can step right into the real thing and 

But whence comes this signal suc- —S0 to Congress. 

cess of the Michigan lawyers? In my It was very amusing for me to note 

opinion it is chiefly due to the thor- that even to the extent of furnishing 

ough drill given each student in the Practical examples of the modern 

fundamental principles of the English “grafters” has Michigan been of 

Common Law, and the serious and et- service to its students. But, the 

fective work done in the practice Folks and Deneens have likewise 

classes. Practice courses, and espe- appeared here with results similar to 

cially the practice court work, is so those in actual public life. Of course 

thorough and exacting that the old the amounts of money invotved in the 

English judge’s assertion that all the “graft” have not been so large as 

young barrister can do is “just to those in municipal and state politics; 

jump in and splash about” until he the indictments have been by stu- 

swims or goes under in the struggle, dents; the tribunal has been the fac- 

scarcely applies, for here not only all ulty, and the sentence “ignominious 

the necessary abstract principles ot expulsion ;” yet even to the immediate 

law are mastered, but all thus learned popularity and political success of the 

is applied in practice court with grear- disclosers and reformers have Michi- 

: est precision. When the Michigan 847 University politics been a faithful 

lawyer goes out to practice he has miniature of the real full-sized affairs 

learned to “swim,” even though it has W© read of. 

: been within the limits of an artificial _ And yet, after all, when all the most 
pool. favorable impressions have been men+ 

Finally there is the experience in tioned, it still remains that a badger, 

practical politics that all Michigan aS though he joins % pack of wolv- 

students share. The huge number at- nde badger still. For adopt- 

tending makes their school politics of Bose second college is much like 

considerable magnitude. Little won- eae second country; the for- 

der they go to Congress, for he who eur by birth pay Coane all his 

lives through three years of class, allegiance to his native country and 

school and university elections in the me faithfully Sycet allegiance to the 

UL GEM. Law School witioure tho CO. of his adoption, and yet his 

ough training in the practice of mod- ee pathy and in a degree his fealty 

hea ah will still be true to his native land. 

‘Harvard Graduates § Magazine, vol. It, p.ss, 50 to one who has enjoyed the privi-
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lege of life at Wisconsin, with all its tion, but rather through the wisdom of 

attendant pleasures, its spirit, its lakes its leaders and the force of its meth- 

and its drives, and all its natural beau- ods and men,—a truly impressive fact 
ties of location, Ann Arbor can be no borne in on the minds of the stranger 
adequate substitute. For Michigan within the gates, for this is plainly 

has surely not won its prominence the force that wins for Michigan. 
( through natural advantages of loca- —Paut W. Boeum, ’or. 

News 

Progress of the University 

Professors Active in Learned Reinsch addressed the American Political 
Societies. eens Association on “Colonial Auton- 

omy. 

Most of the members of the faculty of At the joint session of the American As- ~ 

the University of Wisconsin attended the sociation for the Advancement of Science 

annual meetings of the various learned so- and the American Chemical Society held 

cities, held during the Christmas recess at at Philadelphia, Professor Louis Kahlen- 

Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, and berg and Dr. Herman Schtunat presented 

Milwaukee. The American Historical As- a paper “On the evolution of hydrogen 

sociation, the Economic Association, the during the action of metallic sodium on 

Political Science Association, and the mercury.” Prof. W. D. Frost submitted a 

Modern Language met in Chicago on De- paper on “The Viability of Bacteria Dysen- 

cember 28-30. The American Association  teriae,” giving the results of his and Ros- 

for the Advancement of Science, and the coe Whitman’s investigations before the 

allied scientific societies held their meet- Society of American Bacteriologists. At 

ings at Philadelphia. The Association of the annual meeting of the American So- 

American Universities met in New York, ciety of Naturalists and the Association of 

and the Wisconsin Academy of Arts and America Anatomists, Prof. C. R. Bardeen 

Sciences in Milwaukee. read a paper on “The Development of the 

At the American Historical Society Cutaneous Nerves of the Leg;” demon- 

meeting, Prof. D. C. Munro of the depart- strated models of his own construction to 

ment of history of the University, discussed illustrate the early development of the 
the doctoral dissertation and degree; Prof. skeleton, and read a paper by A. O. Fisher, 

C. R. Fish read a paper on the teaching of 05, on the “Differences between the Struc- 

church history in colleges and grade ture of the Skin of the Male and that of 

schools; Prof. F. J. Turner, discussed the Female Frog.’ Dr. Schmitter pre- 
the teaching of American history; and sented the result of his research in the 

Secretary R. G. Thwaites presented a “Cytological Changes Brought about in 

paper on the problems of state and the Kidney Epithelium by Dilute Salt So- 

local historical societies. Before the  lutions;” and Prof. W. S. Miller spoke on 

American Economic Association Prof. “The Blood and Lymph Vessels of the 

J. R. Commons read a paper on “Causes Lung of Necturais,” and on “The Mesen- 

of the Union-Shop Policy;” and Prof. tery of Amphibia and Reptilia.” Prof. C. 

W. A. Scott led the discussion on K. Leith of the department of geology 

the theory of money. Prof. Paul S. spoke at the meeting of the Geological So-
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ciety of America on “Rock Cleavage,” and Dr. J. C. Elsom discussed English and 

Prof. N. M. Fenneman presented a paper American Rugby football. 

on “The Form of Contact Surfaces.” Other professors attended the meetings 

The most important meeting in the west of the particular organizations most closely 

was that of the Central Division of the | related ‘to their interests. Prof. W. A. 

Modern Language Association, which was Scott gave an address before the National 

held in Chicago under the auspices of the Federation of Commercial Teacners at Chi- 

Northwestern University. A large num- cago on “A System of Commercial Educa- 

ber of the members of the faculty of the tion for the United States.” Prof. C. S. 

modern language departments attended the Slichter took part in the conference of En- 

session. Prof. A. R. Hohlfeld of the Ger- gineers of the United States Reclamation 

man department of the University, who is Service held in Chicago, January 3-6. 

chairman of the conference, this year Captain G. A. Curtis attended the United 

spoke on “The Teaching of a Foreign Lit- States Tactical and Staff School at Ft. 

erature.” Prof. Ernst Voss presented by Leavenworth, where he presented a paper 

title a reprint of “Antwort Michel Styfels on military science and tactics. Prof. H. L. 

auf Doctor Thoman Murnars murnar- Russell of the department of bacteriology 

tischephantasey, 1523,” and Dr. M. B. went to the American Public Health Asso- 

Evans of the same department presented ciation which met at Havana, Cuba. Prof. 

the result oi his study of “The Relation of W. D. Frost of the same department had 

‘Der bestrafte Brudermord’ and Shakes- presented at that meeting a paper on “The 

peare’s ‘Hamlet.’” The English depart- Distribution of the Pneumonia Bacteria in 

ment was represented on the program with the Saliva of Healthy Individuals,” a piece 

two papers, one by Prof. F.G. Hubbard on of investigation which he, with C. B. De- 

“Repetition and Parallelism in the Earlier vine and W. C. Reineking, have been car- 

Elizabethan Drama,” and the other by Dr. ying on for some time. 

A. C. L. Brown on “Sir Iwain and Folk 

ne ellie cod Animals.” “Prof. Lucy Ohio’s President in Madison. 
Osteo a pee eee Dr. William Oxley Thompson, president 

the question, “What French authors are : : 
; - of the Ohio State University, spent two 

especially adapted for use in the second S : 
. oes days in Madison last monh as the guest of 

and third year reading? ‘ eases 2 ‘ 
President Van Hise, inspecting the uni- 

The members of the faculty and gradu- i - : 
s z versity and its several colleges. Ohio State 

ate students of the University also took a 2 ? : ‘ 
5 i 3 ss University has recently been making rapid 

prominent part in the sessions of the Wis- : . : 
. a strides, and President Thompson is making 

consin Academy of Arts and Sciences, held 5 : we * 
3 a tour of the leading state universities with 

é in Milwaukee on December 28 and 20. : COR ae 
: view to obtaining information in regard to 

Eighteen papers on the program of the oe 
their organization and methods of work. 

academy were the work of those connected * : 
: 3 : President Thompson was much interested 

with the University Among the members .- ete yi 2 
in the organization of the university and 

of the faculty who took part were Profes- z 
zs concentration of all of the colleges, and 

sors Skinner, Slichter, Kahlenberg, Hobbs, achealadly in the Colle f Aoticalines 

Kremers, Harper, Frost, Marshall and a En - ss omy ere 

O'Shea. rapa 

The fifty-second annual meeting of the e if 

Wisconsin Teachers’ Association was at- Collection for Commercial Museum. 

tended by a number of the University fac- The first steps have just been taken for 

ulty. Professor Skinner delivered a re- the establishment at the University of Wis- 

port on “A Revision of the Content of consin of a commercial museum in connec- 

Geometry ;” Dr. F. W. Meisnest, who was ‘tion with the commerce course. Since the 

chairman of the high school language con- establishment of the course in commerce 

ference, discussed the subject of “Refer- five years ago, the collection of material 

ence Books for Teaching German,” and for a commercial museum has been con-
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templated, but not until very recently has Unfortunately at the present time the 

anything tangible been accomplished. The University has no place suitable for such a . 

recent exposition at St. Louis, bringing to- museum and consequently the’ specimens 

gether as it did commercial products from have not as yet been placea on exhibition, 

all parts of the world in a form suitable The growth of the school of commerce 

for the purposes of study, has made it pos- has been so rapid that it has outgrown its 

sible for the University to get the nucleus quarters, and the rooms which it now oc- 

of a collection of typical commercial prod- cupies in South Hall are entirely inade- 

ucts with which to begin its commercial quate for its purposes. If additional build- 

museum. ings are provided for by legislative appro- 

Professor Burchell, who has charge of priation, in accordance with the recom- 

the course in business administration, and mendation of President Van Hise in his re- 

Dr. Taylor, who is in charge of the courses cent report to the regents, it will be possi- 

in commercial geography and agricultural ble to provide a suitable place for these 

industry, visited the exposition during its valuable specimens in a room which will 

closing days and succeeded in making a_ be set aside for the commercial museum. 

collection of between 2,000 and 3,000 speci- 

mens. These consist chiefly of raw prod- Domestic Science Short Course. 
ucts of commercial importance to the In connection with the two weeks 
United States, from all parts of the world, farmers’ course in agriculture to be held 

selected and arranged with view to show- at the University of Wisconsin from Feb. 

ing their origin, variety, forms in various 14-24, the department of household eco- 
stages of production, industrial uses, etc. nomics of the University of Wisconsin will 

The collection includes specimens of cot- fave a housekeepers’ conference, to which 
ton from the southern states, Peru, Brazil, are invited the women of the state, and es- 

Egypt, Porto Rico, and Argentine Repub- pecially the wives and daughters of those 

lic, together with the various by-products who attend the farmers’ course. The pur- : 
of the cotton industry, such as cotton seed pose of the conference is to furnish in- 

oil, oil cake, fertilizer, etc. There are also struction and encourage discussion in sub- 
specimens of wool from the Rocky moun- jects of interest connected with house- 
tain states, New Zealand, and Argentine keeping. The new laboratories of the de- 
Republic; flax from Holland, New Zea- partment of household economics in South 
land, Tennessee and Kentucky; sisal from Hall, which are just being completed, will 
Cuba, Brazil, and Honduras; silk cocoons be used for the demonstrations and lectures 
and raw silk from a number of different on foods and cooking. The work will be 
countries. There is also an excellent cl- in charge of Miss Caroline L. Hunt, pro- 
lection of Argentine grains and woods; of fessor of household economics, and Miss 
Maryland soils; of indigenous rubber from Huntington, instructor in the same depart- 
Africa; of surgar cane from Louisiana and ment, who will be assisted by Professors 
Texas, and all grades of its sugar, mo- Russell, Farrington, Sandsten, of the Col- 
lasses, and syrup products; of rice in all lege of Agriculture; Miss Belle Crowe of 
products and grades, together with the Chadbourne Hall, and Dr. Sarah Vernon, 
products into which it enters; of spices Mrs. Joseph Jastrow, and Mrs. Reuben 
from Ceylon; and of the different grades Thwaites of Madison. 
of tobacco, coffee and teas from the vari- The program will include a daily lecture 
ous countries in which they are produced. on food, accompanied by a aemonstration 
The specimens in all cases were contrib- in cooking under the direction of Miss 
uted by the exhibitors, so that the only Ellen A. Huntington. There will also be 
cost to the University was that of collect- a series of lectures on subjects connected 
ing, packing, and shipping. Many of the with household management, including site 
exhibitors expressed great interest in the and location of the house, water supply, 
new project and gave liberally of whatever house furnishings, care of children, ead 
was desired for the museum. gardening. Each lecture will be followed
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by a discussion of the subjects presented. of inspection, to the University Dairy 

Among the speakers will be Protessor Rus- School to see the latest methods of making 

sell, on bacteriology; Professor Farring- cheese and butter, and of handling milk; 

ton, on animal husbandry; Professor Sand- to Chadbourne Hall, where Miss Crowe 

sten, on horticulture; Miss Crowe on diete- has installed a modern cooking and laun- 

tics; and Dr. Vernon, who is an authority dry plant; as well as to kindergartens, 
on diseases of children. Those attending markets, and other places of interest. 
the conference will also be taken on tours 

Daily Calendar 

This department is conducted by L. W. Bridgman, ’06. 

Z DECEMBER. addressed convocation on the immigrants, 

i especially the Russian Jews, of lower east 

Tuesday, 6—Valuable collection of books side of New York—Arrangements com- 

on parliamentary government and politics pleted for skating rink back of gymnasium, 

in Italy and Germany presented to library 400 by 200 feet—Hesperia had freshman 

by John Kremer of Milwaukee—Thirteen try-out debates. — Swing-out, Cap and 

countries represented at meeting of Inter- Gown and Smoker committees appointed 

national club—President Van Hise ad- by senior class. Swing-out—Chairman, 

dressed Milwaukee alumni on athletic sit- William Wheeler, Misses Ann McGoorty 

uation. and Julia Cole, John Moffatt, J. Andrew 

Wednesday, 7.—‘“Die Herzlosen,” one- Playter. Cap and Gown—Chairman, Pa- 

act comedy, presented by Germanistische trick W. Morrissey, Edward S. Jordan, 

Gessellschaft—C. E. Bovet, ’07, presented © Miss Margaret Coffin. Senior Smoker— 

to library eleven books on Argentine Re- Chairman, Reuben J. Neckerman, John J. 

public—Henry, S. Knight, Williams, ’96, Moffatt, Thomas J. Berto, Herbert V. 

appointed instructor in Hebrew and Hel- Cowles, Daniel W. Hoan, Albert W. Vin- 

lenistic Greek—Monograph entitled “The son, Frank J. Sherron. 

King’s Household in England before the Saturday, 1o—Classes in sociology and 

Norman Conquest,” by Dr. Laurence M. charities and corrections visited county 

Larson, Ph. D., ’00, added to Philology poor farm and asylum at Verona—tTri Delt 

and Literature series of University bulle- freshmen entertained freshmen of all other 

tins Wisconsin submitted following ques-  sororities—Prof. A. A. Stanley, head of 

tion for annual Michigan debate: “In the chair of music at Michigan, lectured on 

United States shall party candidates for Bayreuth and the Musical Festivals.— 

state, county and city officers, and for the Christian associations entertained with 

state and national legislatures be nomi- Bible study social—Spontaneous combus- 

named by direct vote—constitutionality tion caused fire in mammoth coal bins at 

conceded.”—Short course in agriculture heating plant, necessitating removal of coal 

opened with 303 students. to the surface. Loss slight—Water polo 

Thursday, 8.—University lecture course team reorganized with W. A. Knowles, ’08, 

announced. Talent includes Mrs. Bertha as captain, and Victor H. Kadish, ’06, man- 

Kunz Baker, Gov. La Follette, Rev. Jenkin ager. Events with Milwaukee and Chi- 

Lloyd-Jones, Michigan—Wisconsin debate, cago teams assured—Cornell decides not to 

Baron Kentaro Kaneko and Judge Emory debate Wisconsin this year.—Girls selected 

Speer. committee to take care of their interests 

Friday, 9—Dr. David Blaustein, repre- in proposed skating rink—Library received 

senting Educational Alliance of New York, gift from Prof. A. A. Trowbridge of his
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translation of Righi’s Modern Theory of to University’s geological _museum.— 

Physical Phenomena. Work of G. S. Phelps and C. V. Hibbard, 

Monday, 12—W. H. Dudley of library ’oo, now engaged in Y. M. C. A. service ; 

staff gave illustrated talk on World’s Fair among Japanese at the front, presented at 

Photography before Camera club—Bronze Y. M. C. A. meeting—Mrs. Bertha Kunz- 

Key, new sophomore society, held initia Baker opened lecture course with reading 

tion and banquet—Twelve students chosen of Cyrano de Bergerac——Phi Alpha Delta, 

by student conference committee to repre- honorary law fraternity, initiated F. B. 

sent student body at athletic conference— Sargent, ’o4, ’osl; H. L. Geisse, ’05, ’o7/; 

Hermione, modern society drama, written C. H. Lang, ’06; H. G. Glicksman, 073 

by Thomas Dickinson of English depart- P. H. Schram, 06, 071; C. W. Taylor, ’07; 

ment, will be put on by Haresfoot club A. L. Drury, ’07; E. M. Runyard, ’05; 
Jan. 20, for benefit of University settle R. W. Clark, ’os. 
ment, Milwaukee——Prof. Ettore Pais of Friday, 16—Prof. Paul S. Reinsch lec- 

University of Naples, delivered first of four tured on “Tendencies of Contemporary 
lectures on Roman history. Art.”—Athenae chose ttow-out closers— 

Tuesday, 13—New freshman society, Miss Abby S. Mayhew spoke on “Christ- 
Skull and Crescent, entertained with mas Gifts” before Y. W. C. A—Prof. G. C. 
smoker—Dr. H. E. Patten spoke on Acety- Humphrey gave character sketch of Rob- 

lene at Chemical club.—Science club ert Blackwell, the English pioneer in ani- 
listened to ‘lecture on Electrons, Radio- mal husbandry, at meeting of agricultural 

Activity, and the Electrical Theory of Mat- long course literary society—Elmer Pierce, 
ter by Prof. B. W. Snow.—A. B. Braley, last year’s baseball coach, re-elected—Cast 

’05, published “Sonnets of a Freshman.”— chosen for “Trelawney of the Wells,” to be 

Regents adopted five- and six-year courses presented by Edwin Booth and Red Dom- 
in engineering, which provide for addition ino societies—Junior civil engineers made 

to technical engineering work of large test of city water-works plant. : 

number of elective studies in other col- Saturday, 17—Sociology students visited 

leges.—Wisconsin will be represented in state hospital for insane—At Y. M. C. A. 

relay meet of University of Pennsylvania, social for short course and dairy students, 

April 22—Choral Union re-elected follow- Dr. Kelley of Greek department showed 

ing faculty men: Vice-president, Prof. stereopticon views on agriculture in the 

E. B. Skinner; musical director, E. A.  Orient—Officers for International club 

Bredin, secretary and treasurer; Prof.O.B. elected as follows: President, William 

Zimmerman; assistant secretary, E. W. Milne; vice-president, Zenki Oishi; corre- 

Burgess; and Prof. F. A. Parker to board sponding secretary, Miss Thompson; re- 

of directors. cording secretary, Sigrid Fjoslien; treas- 

Wednesday, 14.—Alumni-faculty-student urer, Albert B. Clark—Second military hop 

conference committee in all-day session largely attended. 

formulated plan for reorganization of ath- Sunday, 18—Young people’s associations 

letic board and election of graduate man- held song service, assisted by chorus and 

ager—Dr. A. R. Anderson of Greek de- orchestra. 

partment gave description of European Monday, 19.—Freshman crew candidates 

trip to the Nora Samlag, Norwegian so- number 87.—Classes in bacteriology and 

" ciety.—President Van Hise, at meeting of hygiene celebrated birth of Pasteur. - 

Graduate club, stated that no state univer- Tuesday, 20.—Michigan chose negative 

sity or private institution of equal endow- side of question submitted for debate and 

ment offers better opportunities for gradu- will aim to prove that candidates for pub- 

ate work than Wisconsin—Commercial lic office should not be nominated by direct 

club elected 13 men to membership, bring- | vote—Mr. George Kemmerer spoke before 

ing enrollment up to 40. Chemical club on Electrolytic Refining of 

Thursday, 15. — Wisconsin Geological Gold.—At first meeting of “W” club M. E. 

: Survey turned over its world’s fair exhibit Allen was elected treasurer, Archie L. Per-
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sons secretary, and Richard Remp repre- 45; Appleton 12, U. W. 26; Oconto 17, UO; 

sentative on student conference committee. W.55; Two Rivers 31, U. W. 30—Gamma 

Wednesday, 21—Report of student con- Phi Beta sorority has purchased chapter 

ference published—Engraving contract for house site, opposite Chadbourne hall. 

1906 Badger let to Barnes-Crosby & Co., 

Chicago—Fair held by Self Government JANUARY 

association netted $150, which goes to fund Wednesday, 4.—First recitations after 
for woman’s building. Christmas recess.—Coach O’Dea posted call 

Thursday, 22—Athenae, defending the fo; candidates for various crews. O’Dea 
negative, won annual joint debate over has placed order for new 8-oared shell to 
Hesperia on the question: Does the de- be built by John Hoyle at Ithaca—Capt. 
velopment of trade-unionism in the United & W. Breitkreutz issued call for track can- 
States during the last 20 years show the didates—Cast chosen for Haresfoot’s pro- 

general tendency of that development to be, duction of “Hermione” will include Allen 
in the aggregate, contrary to the best in- Hibbard, Ralph C. Angell, Louis Chapman, 
terests of the country? Athenae repre- William French, Robert Wood, J. J. Sel- 
sented by A. F. Meyer, W. S. Griswold and mer, Paul B. Rogers, Hugo Ernst, Robert 
Emil Olbrich; Hesperia by H. L. Geisse, Lee, Frederica Shattuck, Evelyn M. Nie- 
V. R. Griggs and G. G. Huebner—Sched-  decken, Mae Stevens, Genevieve Eaton, 
ule of basket ball team announced, in which John Mapel. 
eastern trip is included—At football ban- Thursday, 5.—The Quillers, press club 

: quet E. J. Vanderboom was elected captain succeeding Scissors and Paste club, com- 
for 1905—Willis S. Moore, chief of U. S. pleted organization. Honorary members— 
weather bureau, says $6,000 weather obser- Professor P. S. Reinsch, George F. Dow- 
vatory will be built on campus, probably ner, Willard G. Bleyer, Lawrence C. Burke 
near Washburn observatory—Mr. Philip and Michael B. Olbrich. Active mem- 
Gentner of English department spoke be- bers—Edward S. Jordan, Reuben J. Neck- 
fore Art association—Botanical laboratory erman, A. Berton Braley, John J. Moffatt, 
received from government bureau of chem- Peter H. Schram, George F. Hannan, Al- 
istry a collection of powdered substances ert W. Vinson, Hamlet J. Barry, Ernest 
used in adulteration of foods, materials ww. Landt, Charles R. Freeman, William T. 
difficult to obtain from factories producing © Walsh—President Van Hise went to Be- 
them.—Part I of “Das Sprichwort bei Hans _loit to deliver address at dedication of Be- 
Sachs,” by Charles H. Handschin, Ph. D., loit college’s new Carnegie library.—Uni- 
of German department, appears in series versity quartette organized, consisting of 
of university bulletins—Dr. Paul C. Freer, David K. Allen, Donald C. Leslie, Blake R. 
formerly professor of chemistry in Univer- Nevius, and Calvin H. Peck, to work in 
sity of Michigan, now head of U. S. gov- connection with glee club—Krehl’s orches- 
ernment bureau of chemistry at Manila, tra, of Chicago, engaged by Prom commit- 
visited university—Athletic board chose tee; terms $520 for 25 pieces, plus trans- 
George F. Downer, ’97, as graduate mana- portation expenses.—First number this year 
ger, subject to president’s approval. H.C. of Wisconsin Engineer appeared. Board 
Allen, ’o6, elected assistant manager of of editors: editor-in-chief, A. W. Vinson, 
track team; J. M. Detling, ’05/, manager os; alumni editor, E. T. Howson, ’06; 
of track team, E. B. Bartlett, ’06, vice-com- graduate editor, S. W. Cheney, ’04; busi- 
modore of crew. ness manager, R. S. Peotter, ’05; assistant 

Friday, 23.—University closed for 10 business managers, J. B. Kommers, ’06, and 
days’ vacation. C. C. Eagle, ’07W—New course in Methods 

Tuesday, 27—Friday, 30—Basket ball of Teaching Music in the Public Schools 
team on upstate trip won three games out began, under direction of Herman E. 
of four, as follows: Sheboygan 28, U. W. Owen. 5 i
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Alumni 

Alumni are requested to contribute io this department. When newspaper clippings 
are sent, care should be taken to indzcate date and place, clearly. Distinguish between 
date of paper and date of event recorded. Report all errors promptly. The noiation 
used in this department is as follows: Two figures preceded by an apostrophe indicates 
the year of graduation. Two numbers separated by a dash indicate the period of rest- 
dence of anon-graduate. Where only tigures are given the college of letters and sctence 
ts indicated; e stands for engineering department: 1, law; p, pharmacy; h, higher de- 
grees; (Hon.) honorary. Addressed envelopes will be furnished to any one who will use 
them regularly to send news to this department. 

67 Fond du Lac county, the young Welshman 
George Cross, ’67, is at present in Eu- enlisted when the war of the Rebellion 

rope, and spent the month of December at broke out and served until 1864, when he 
Rome. In another part of the magazine was severely wounded in the battle of Bald 

there appears a letter from Mr. Cross. Hill, but served out the rest of the war. 

68 He rose from the ranks to first lieutenant 

and adjutant of the regiment. Some years 

Thomas aor h aarcy of Hon. H. after the war he entered the University and 
Ww. Chynoweth, 68, died at Mt. Vernon, graduated with the law class of ’71. 
Wis., in December, at the advanced age of At the January meeting of the Madison 

94. He had four sons and one daughter, Literary club at the home of Prof. R. M. 
all-of whom are dead except Maj. Edward Bashford, a paper was tead on “Benjamin 

Chynoweth of the 7th U.S. infantry, H. Ww. Disraeli,” by Prof. Charles Noble Gregory, 
Chynoweth of Madison, and Mrs. William "71, ’72l, ‘otHon., now dean of the Iowa 

P. Lyon, Jr., of Eden Vale, Cal. Three yaw school. 

sons and one daughter graduated from the : 

University of Wisconsin. Major Chyno- 73 

weth attended the University until the Hon. Moses E. Clapp, ’73/, was chosen at 

junior year and then graduated from West 4 caucus of the republican members of the 

Point. One grandson and granddaughter Minnesota legislature to succeed himself as. 

also graduated from the University. United States senator, the vote being 127 to 

A. C. Peck, 68, is head of the Commer- | The vote will be taken on January 17. ‘ 

cial department of the West Side high Dr. H. W. Hewit, ’73, is engaged in the 
school of Manitowoc. practice of medicine at Friend, Neb. 

7 75 
D. Lloyd Jones, ’71/, referee in bank- E. M. Webster, ’75/, is one of the leading 

ruptcy, a prominent lawyer of Wisconsin, attomeys of Glenwood, Minn. His ad- 

veteran of the Civil war and a member of dress is Rooms 3's, Webster Block, Glen- 

the Military Order of- the Loyal Legion wood. : 

and the Grand Army of the Republic, died 76 

suddenly on Thursday evening, December T. J. Pereles, ’76l, who with his brother 
goth, at his residence, 612 Hackett Ave. Regent J. M. Pereles, ’74e, constitute the 

Milwaukee. Mr. Jones had been in excel- firm of Nathan Pereles & Sons, resides at 
lent health and his death was wholly unex- 535 Astor St., Milwaukee. 

pected, being due to heart disease. He was "8 

past 63 years of age, a native of Wales, be- 7 5 

ing born in Graig Cottage, Llanfair, Den- Walter S. Field, a graduate with the 

bighshire, North Wales, in 1841. He was class of 1878, greeted friends in Madison 

educated in the British and Foreign Schools New Year's day. His place of residence is 
of Ruthin and a grammar school at Mer- Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, but much of 

ham, North Wales. He ‘left his native his time is spent in Washington, where he 

country in 1850 to come to Wisconsin. is engaged in pressing legislation ‘in behalf 

After spending some years on a farm in of the Indian. :
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‘ : "80 position for him at one of the American 
Charles F. Lamb, ’80, has withdrawn embassies in Europe. 

from the firm of Richmond, Lamb and "87 

ne cee Bractice ‘of The Rev. William A. Peterson, ’87/, is 

vy pastor of the M. E. church at Grand 
81 Rapids, Wis. Recently he started the pub- 

Prof. Howard L. Smith, ’81, ’851, of the _ lication of “The Sky Pilot,” a parish paper. 
college of law has an interesting communi- 298 

fe ee sn apes T. A. Polleys, ’88/, is connected with the 

: “legal department of the Chicago, St. Paul, 
82 Minneapolis & Omaha Railroad at St. 

Announcement is made of the dissolu- Paul, Minn. 
tion of the firm of Richmond, Lamb and ’90 
Jackman. Mr. Sam T. Swansen, ’90, be- y Soe 
comes associated with T. C ae ee Es Hiser, (90; donimet ES ee 
4821 and’ Ralph W. Jacana “or andes th Lodi high school and a recent resident of 

2 ‘D. , 97; le ie 
firm name of Richmond, Jackman, and Madison, has closed a deal whereby he 

See 2 ve ae identified with the ce | 

. umber Co., a corporation wnose principal 
wae J. s scl Be tecently reelected to office is at Durand. He will probably move 

ongress, is a candidate for the U. S. e i + 
Senate, in place of Senator Quarles, whose ES a aaa aaa ee disposes is term expires with the present year. his interest in the hardware business at 

Oregon. 

84 : Dr. F. I. Drake, ’90, has established an 
M. O. Nelson, ’84, editor of the “Com- office in Madison for the practice of medi- 

mercial West” of Minneapolis, resides at cine. His home address is 125 Franklin 
4260 Park Blvd., Minneapotis, Minn. street. 

. Goy. La Follette has reappomted Charles Warren D. Tarrant, ’90, 1s Judge of the 
R. Boardman, ’84, as adjutant general of second judicial district of Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin. Judge Tarrant resides at 264 Lyon St., Mil- 

C. G. Wade, ’84e, is in the employ of the waukee. 
Allis Chalmers Co., at Milwaukee, and re- Andrew A. Bruce, ’90, ’93/, is dean ot 
sides at 346 First Ave., Wauwautosa. the law school of the University of North 

9 Dakota. 
5 %, 

Corydon T. Purdy, ’85e, chief civil engi- o 

neer for the George A. Fuller Co., of New The Rev. August F. Fehlandt, ’o1, has 

York, spent three weeks in December at removed from Lone Rock to West Salem, 
the bedside of his father, Samuel! J. Purdy, where he has recently accepted the pastor- 

at his Madison home. The elder Mr. ate of the Congregational cnurch. 

Purdy’s long illness ended in his death on Julius T. Dithmar, ’or, ‘92/, of Elroy, 
Monday evening, January 2. Wis., has been appointed county judge by 

John L. Erdall, ’85, is an attorney for the Gov. La Follette to fill the unexpired term 

‘Chicago Great Western Railway and is lo- of Judge William G. Beebe, ’91/, who re- 
cated at St. Paul, Minn. cently was drowned near Mauston. Mr. 

86 Dithmar was elected district attorney of 

William E. Bainbridge, ’86, ’89l, of Coun- Juneau county in 1896 and served two 

cil Bluffs, Iowa, formerly second secretary — ; 

of the U. S. legation at Peking, China, re- 94 
cently went to Venezuela on a confiden- Prof. B. H. Meyer, ’94, university lec- 
tial mission for the secretary of state and turer on transportation, is in Washington 
acquitted himself with such credit that preparing for the secretary of commerce 
strong efforts are being made to secure a and labor an estimate of the value of all
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the railroad property in the United States. filled with distinguished abilitiy for many 

“This is a splendid recognition of Prof. years. 

Meyer’s abilities, and is an appreciated “Ballad of the King’s Christmas,” a two 

compliment for the University of Wiscon- and a half page story in verse by Miss 

sin,” says President Van Hise. “I don’t Zona Gale, ’95, appeared in the January 

know what use the department intends to Smart Set. 

make of the data which it nas asked Prof. Ralph E. Smith, ’95, ’ool, is practicing 

Meyer to prepare, but imasmuch as the law at Merrill in company with John Coch- 

officials who asked for it were in a hurry _ rane, ’03. 

and expect him to make a report within On January tst Arthur B. Goodrick, 

. six months, I presume the use is to be ex- 95/, associated himself with his father 

traordinary.” Edson J. Goodrick, for the practice of law 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Speer, 5016 at Antigo, Wis., where the latter has prac- 

Washington avenue, Chicago, have an-  ticed for the past three years. Arthur B. 

nounced the engagement of their daughter, Goodrick was formerly in partnership with 

Edna, to Mr. Robe Ninian Dow ’o94, of his father, but on account of his health 

Cambridge Wis. The wedding will take abandoned the law for a time and opened 

place in the early spring. Mr. Dow is a up a farm on Enterprise Lake in northern 

son of Mr. George Dow of Madison and Wisconsin. Four years of outdoor phy- 

is a member of the Phi Delta Theta fra- sical labor has completely restored him to 

ternity. health and he has now returned to his 

The wedding of Sidney A. Bean, who chosen profession ready for work. 
was for some time a memper of ’94l, and °06 

Miss Sally Noble of New York, took place 

at the home of the bride the latter part ot The marriage of Miss Martha Florence 
December. Torgerson ’96, to Lieut Byron Minor oc- 

5 cured in Madison at the home of the 
95 bride’s sister, Mrs. Catharine Anderson, 

William A. Schaper, ’95, A. M., and Ph. Sunday December, 25. The bride was for- 

D., Columbia, ’98, ’o1, whe won the Jus- merly a teacher in the high school at Stur- 

tin Winson prize in 1900 and 1s a member geon Bay, Wis. She has for several years 

of the executive council of the American past held a position in the U. S. Census | 

Political Science Association, and vice- office at Washington. Lieut. Minor is a 

president of the Minnesota State confer- son of Congressman E. S. Minor of Stur- 

ence on Charities and Corrections, has re- geon Bay. He is in the United States 

cently been advanced to a full professor- Marine service, holding a position as first 

ship in political science at the University lieutenant on one of the revenue cutters, 
of Minnesota. Prof. Schaper tast summer with his station in Seattle. After he and 

declined a similar position in a leading his bride return from their wedding trip 

western university, preferring to remain in the east they will go to the western 

with Minnesota. ' coast, and will make their home in Seattle 

J. W. Thomas, ’95, has resigned as prin- for the present. S 

cipal of the Medford high school after Prof. Grant Showerman, ’96, of the 

eight years of service and will engage in Latin department of the university, who is 

business in La Crosse. at Princeton this year, has a translation of 

Wilbur L. Ball, ’95, who is in the office a story by Valdes, the Spanish novelist, 

of Alexander and Colby, attorneys and entitled Alone, in the January number ot 

counsellors, New York City, visited Madi- Short Stories. 

son the latter part of December. He was C. J. Carlsen, ’96e, is in business in Chi- 

called west on an insurance case pending cago and resides at 279 Keystone Ave., 

in the Wisconsin Supreme Court. River Forest, Ill. 

Miss Rose E. Swart, ’95Hon., continues L. L. Alsted, 96, ’98/, is with the Pfister 

as supervisor of practice in the Oshkosh and Vogel Leather Co., in Milwaukee. 

Normal School, a position which she has James Maybury, ’96, for four years a
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member of the varsity track team and the firm. He is a son of Attorney Hiram O. 
fastest sprinter ever developed in the West, Fairchild of Green Bay, former speaker 
was chosen state’s attorney for Polk of the Wisconsin assembly. 
county, Minnesota, in the recent election. § 

M. W. Kalaher, ’96, continues this year, 98 
as instructor in English and mathematics, Dr. George D. Luetscher, who gradu- 
in the Manitowoc South Side high school. ated from the university in 1898 and later 

*97 took his doctor’s degree from the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania, attended the Ameri- Miss Louise Phellps Kellogg, 07, “oth, can Historical association in Chicago in is to give a course of lectures before the December, and also spent a day in Madi- 

Milwaukee Collegiate Endowment Asso- son visiting friends. He is teaching his- ' ciation at the Athenaeum in that city. The tory at George school, Pa. Before leav- 
lectures on the “Italian senaissance” are ing for the east he visited his old home in 
based upon a course given at the Univer- sai City. 
sity in 1900, when Miss Kellogg took ; 

charge of some of Professor Haskin’s 99 
classes during his absence at Harvard. An Guy A. Meeker, ’99, who is practicing 
extended account of Miss Kellogg’s work law at 532 Monadnock Block, Chicago, has 

‘ appeared in the Milwaukee “Evening Wis- changed his residence address from 115 E. 2 
consin” for December 24th. 48th St. to 1 Wellington Place, Chicago. 

L. R. Clausen, ’o7e, is signal engineer Thomas G. Nee, ’99e, is located in Chi- 
for the Chicago, Milwaukee, & St. Paul cago. His residence address is 3848 Ellis 
Ry., and is located at Milwaukee, Wis. Ave. Chicago. 
Announcement is received of the mar- Mrs. Jessamine Lee Fox, ’99, lives at 

riage of Heber B. Hoyt, ’97, to Miss Marie Vermillion, S. D. 
Calligan, which took place at Tacoma, , 

Wash., Thursday, Novemper 1oth. Imme- ce 
diately after his graduation, Mr. Hoyt Dr. George B. Whare is chief surgeon of 
went west intending to settle in Califor- the Lackawanna Steel Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
nia but changed his mind after looking Recently he paid a brief visit to his alma 
over the field and located at Seattle, where mater. In his college days Dr. Whare 

‘he is now a member of the firm of Gill, was known as an expert swimmer, not the 
Hoyt and Frye. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt will least of his feats being that of swimming 
reside in Seattle, where his father, T. G. across Lake Mendota. 
Hoyt has presented them with a fine resi- Dr. Clark B. Devine, ’oo, was married 

dence. tecently to Miss Alice Manson of Mar- 
The United States geological survey has shall, Wis. Dr. Devine is 2 graduate of 

just published an interesting monograph Rush Medical college and is a practicing 
on “Rock Cleavage,” by Prof. Charles K. physician at Marshall. 
Leith, ’97, of the department of geology of Norman O. Nelson, ’00, was graduated 
the university. from the John Hopkins Medical school 

Earle C. Tillotson, ’97, ‘ool, has left ast spring, and last summer was an as- 
Madison for Marinette, wliere he will open sistant at Clifton Hill, N. Y. Recently he 
an office for the practice of law. For a visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
long time he has held a responsible posi- Nelson, in Madison, leaving for Seattle, 
tion in the offices of the Fuller & Johnson Wash., to fill a Position as resident surgeon 
Co. Since the early summer he has been in a hospital there. 
employed with the law firm of Richmond, J. J. Coyle, ’ool, was elected public ad- 
Lamb & Jackman. ministrator for Ward county, North Da- 

Arthur W. Fairchild, ’97, orl, for some kota. Mr. Coyle resides at Minot, N. D., 
time in the law offices of Miller, Noyes & where he has been Practicing law since 
Miller, Milwaukee, has been taken into the his graduation. 

i
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Athletics. 

Elsewhere in this issue reference is made the men, Elmer Pierce has been re-engaged 

to the changes in the graduate directorship and will coach the 1905 nine. Mr. Pierce, 

of athletics and the election of Geo. F. whose work was favorably commented on 
Downer, ’97, to the position. Mr. Downer in this department last year, needs only to 

succeeded Charles H. Kilpatrick January continue along the lines he followed then 

1. Under the new arrangement Mr. Dow- to be successful and to receive the support 

ner will give his time to the business man- of all Wisconsin men. He knows base 
agement of all the University athletics. ball, is clean cut, self-controlled, and re- 

Under the plan formerly in force Mr. Kil- tains the esteem of the players while main- 

patrick was graduate manager and also taining the strictest discipline. 
coach of the track team. It is expected that every member of last 

The new director finds his track and year’s nine will be in college next semes- 
base ball schedule for the coming season ter, able to play. The chief present anxiety 
already made out by the former manager. is in regard to the condition of “Cy” 
Some of the base ball dates are tentative, Young, the pitcher who as a freshman was 
but the more important games are regarded | Wisconsin’s mainstay in the box last sea- 
as settled. The schedules, so far as they during the summer and a good deal of 
are completed, are as follows: ~ son. Young broke his arm at the elbow 

doubt exists as to his being able to repeat 

Track ATHLETICS. his great work of last year, if indeed he 

February 18. Indoor meet with Chicago 8 able to play at all. If he regains his 
at Chicago. strength and form of 1904 Wisconsin 

March 18, Indoor meet with Chicago at should have one of the best teams in its 

Madison. history. 

wee 13. Outdoor meet with Chicago at Basket ball interest at Wisconsin has 
eqison- i pe made rapid advances in the last two or 

May ae Outdoor meet with Illidois at three years and the 1905 team, which is 

Champaign. altogether the strongest and most repre- 

Base Bat. sentative the University ever had, will this 
3 peek . month take an extended Eastern trip. The 

oe me coe S Sera team will play nine games with leading 4 

ia Wie a Eastern fives, including one with Columbia 
Penn oS at Ma on University in New York. Ten men will 

April 20. Chicago at Madison. take the trip, Captain Steinmetz, f; Man- 

- > aS — ager McConochie, g; Walvoord, f; Scrib- 

May o Michigan at Ann thor a . OES, gi Zuppke, 83 ee = 

May 13. Michigan at Ann Athos. oo. ee oad See: 
: : 2 y 

May 17. Chicago at Chicago. The schedule includes the following: 
Hea 2 ae e oo — . c. State University at 

‘ . ‘olumbus, O. 
May 29. Chicago at Chicago. January es Rochester University _at 
Games will also be arranged with Beloit, Rochester, N. Y. 

BHR Purdue and Michigan Agri- January 14. Co. E Athletic team at Schen- 
se. ectady, N. Y. 

OSE fo Mia Geet oe ve - a F Athletic team at Schen- 

bier aa oo oo January 17. Columbia University at New 
y York.
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January 18. Institute Athletic Club at The other men under consideration are 
Newark, N. J. almost without exception from minor East- 

January 19. Sharon Athletic Club, Sharon, ¢rn colleges. Charles McCarthy, of Brown, 
Pa. well known to all recent Wisconsin gradu- 

January 20. Buckland Guards at Fremont, ates, Barry and Robinson, also of Brown, 
O. Folsom and Place of Dartmouth, and Har- 

January 21. Oberlin College at Oberlin, O. vey Holmes and Eddie Cochems of Wis- 
% is the Consin constitute the remainder of the list, 

The most important of Hasse gare: last 80 far_as it is generally known. 
one with Columbia University, poe ae ; At the close of the season Cochems was 
year won the Eastern Intercollegiate 5 an active candidate, or at least was gener- 

pionship and S represented by an equally ally so regarded, but after considerable 
strong team this season. bitterness of feeling had been developed 

The varsity five has already played seven over his real or supposed desire to secure 

games, winning all of them decisively €X- the position, Mr. Cochems withdrew his 
cept one, at Two Rivers, Wis., during the name, in an open letter to the press. The 

"holidays, this game resulting in a 31-30 men who were most active in pushing his 

victory for Two Rivers, on a very small candidacy are still continuing their efforts 
floor. Against the Beloit College team in his behalf, but in the absence of any 

Captain Steinmetz equalled the world’s further statement from Mr. Cochems, his 

amateur record in getting twenty field frst declaration of withdrawal should be 

baskets. accepted in good faith. 
Mr. McCarthy sometime since gave out 

In the selection of football and track an interview in which he stated that he 
athletic coaches, matters stand just about would consider a proposition to coach the 

where they did a month ago. The football team under one of two conditions: either 
committee of the board of athletic direct- gratuitously, with such volunteer coaching 

ors, consisting of Prof. R. M. Bashfordand as could be secured among former varsity 

Bush, Bertke, Wrabetz and Findlay of the players; or as a paid head coach, with a 

1904 team, has had frequent meetings and considerable number of regular assistants, 

is considering the names of a large num- engaged for the season. 

ber of available men. The committee is The other men have, it is presumed, of- 

proceeding with extreme care and delibera- fered their services upon a purely commer- 
tion, determined to avoid mistakes so far ial basis. 

as that may be possible. Among the men Judging from the developments, up to 
thus far discussed, Phil King easily leads this time it seems unlikely that the matter 
in point of experience and demonstrated will be settled before the middle of Febru- 

coaching ability. That the former Prince- ary. 

ton man is the choice of the alumni there The question of a track coach is an 

is no question, and judging from the only equally difficult, if somewhat less moment- 

expressions of students upon which an ous one. There are few good men avail- 

opinion could be based, there seems to be able at this season. The candidates most 

every reason to believe that he would be favorably mentioned are James Temple, 
the choice of a very large percentage of who was associated with the training of the 
the undergraduates. Naturally and prop- 1808 track team, and J. Fred Powers, a 

erly the members of the team restrain from former Notre Dame star and individual all 
expressing themselves freely on the matter. round champion of the United States in 

Four of the committee of five are players 1899. Both men have recently had con- 

and it is reasonable to suppose that they siderable experience in handling track 
will fairly represent the opinion of the bal- teams. This matter is also in the hands 
ance of the football men. of a special committee. 
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